Violence is not the answer!

One night, I was having a bad dream! It started with this kid talking to his friend that he was going to bully my friend. The bully said to his friend “bro you trying do that”. The bully friend answered back “sure why not”? Then they waited after school and took him and the bullies said “we going bully you so much just, because we me and my friend have nothing to do”. Then 3 weeks passed by and the victim said “you know what is over”. Then the kid killed himself. Luckily it was a dream but to some people it is a reality!

Violence has affected my life, because when I was 9 years old, I used to pay football with my boys around 10:00 p.m. But know I cannot do that, because there is a lot of violence in my neighborhood. Now a day I don’t go outside, I just go to the gym with my boys, and I have fun. I don’t have that much fun, but at least I can be with my boys. This is how violence affects my life.

The causes of youth violence are bad, because sometimes videogames cause violence. Like in Grand Theft Auto, you can kill people and run away from the cops, and you can also kill the cops. You can take drugs and ride a car in the street at about 120 miles per hour. Also in this game, when they are driving they be running over people. This is
bad, because then when you grow up you might do that also.

What I can do to stop youth violence. Is that I can tell them “please can I do a commercial about videogames being bad, and how it is better to just go to the gym. Instead of playing violent games or getting shot outside your house.

I hope in 10 years Boston will be safe and kids don’t have to be playing these violent games. That might make their lives when they older miserable. They don’t have to be in prison, because they killed a cop. So in the future I hope people that make games. Do good games like baseball, basketball, soccer, and golf. I certainly I want kids that will be adults in 10 years to have a better life!